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A B S T R A C T

The extremes of month-specific spatial temperature differences were studied for a first time in the high-latitude
city of Lahti and its surroundings in southern Finland. During the 2-year observation period (6/14–5/16), the
largest momentary temperature difference, 11.1 �C, was detected in February, and the smallest, 6.2 �C, in April.
The impacts of various environmental factors during the extreme situations were estimated by site-specific
analysis of the warmest and coldest observation sites and a stepwise multiple linear regression model
including all the 8 observation sites. The extreme temperature differences were characterised by inversions
especially in winter and spring, the warmest site being the hill-top location in Kivist€onm€aki. In summer the role of
urban heating was more apparent, and the temperature was the highest in the relatively low-lying city centre. In
autumn the heating impact of the relatively warm Lake Vesij€arvi caused the largest temperature differences with
harbour as the warmest site. The weather during all of the momentary extreme situations was calm and in the
majority of the situations also clear. The impact of cloud cover was less critical than that of wind speed in
reducing spatial temperature differences. The momentary extreme situations existed at night or at dawn, with one
exception: only in January, during the cold weather period dominated by high pressure, the delayed break of
inversion in the vicinity of Lake Vesij€arvi caused the extreme temperature difference to exist in the afternoon,
reflecting for its part the substantial stabilising impact of seasonal ice cover on Lake Vesij€arvi.
1. Introduction

Spatial temperature differences have been studied with various time
scales extending from momentary situations to long-term average con-
ditions. The role of site-specific human-modified or natural environ-
mental factors (e.g. land use, topography, nearby water bodies) affecting
spatial temperature differences in a given area can have large seasonal
and diurnal variation (e.g. Eliasson and Svensson, 2003; Kolokotroni and
Giridharan, 2008; Giridharan and Kolokotroni, 2009). In addition to site-
specific characteristics, weather has a remarkable impact on spatial
temperature differences, temperature differences being principally
largest during calm and clear weather (e.g. Klysik and Fortuniak, 1999;
Erell et al., 2011). Consequently, the pre-conditions for large momentary
temperature differences cover a wide range of situations.

As for the magnitude of various environment- and weather-driven
local temperature differences, urban heat island (UHI) intensity can be
over 10 �C (Oke, 1987; Wienert and Kuttler, 2005). Local winds near
water bodies have been reported to generate spatial temperature differ-
ences of similar magnitude between coastal and inland areas (Kuwagata
ember 2017; Accepted 1 December 2
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et al., 1994). In hilly or mountainous areas, topography-enhanced in-
versions and related cold air pooling can cause temperature differences of
over 15 �C within short distances (Pepin et al., 2009). In reality, spatial
temperature differences can seldom be comprehensively defined to be
caused by a single affecting factor only, but there are many of those
involved.

The impact of environmental factors on temperatures has been esti-
mated with various statistical methods, especially with different regres-
sion techniques (Hart and Sailor, 2009; Yokobori and Ohta, 2009;
Ivajn�si�c et al., 2014). Development of remote sensing methods and better
availability of geographic information system (GIS) datasets have
increased GIS-based local climate research during last decades (e.g. Roth
et al., 1989; Chapman and Thornes, 2003; Peeters, 2016). Compared to
more sophisticated physical models, GIS based methods have proved to
be cost-effective options to analyse and represent urban climate as a
spatially continuous phenomenon (Szymanowski and Kryza, 2012;
Heusinkveld et al., 2014), thus lowering the threshold to utilise local
climate data in urban planning (Walther and Olonscheck, 2016).
Compared to pure geometric spatialisation algorithms, such as inverse
017
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distance weighting (IDW), regularized spline with tension (RST) and
ordinary kriging (OR), the methods that take account of the environ-
mental factors around the observation points, often give more realistic
spatially continuous temperature surfaces. The difference is highlighted
in study areas with sparse or spatially uneven observation network and
large spatial variability in land use, topography, vegetation and other
relevant temperature modifying environmental factors. Temporally, the
methodological difference is emphasised, when spatial temperature dif-
ferences are large, e.g. during inversions or strong UHIs (Szymanowski
and Kryza, 2009; Hjort et al., 2016; Aalto et al., 2017; Hsu et al., 2017).
Many cities still have only few weather observation sites in their area and
immediate neighbourhood, which sets a high challenge and demand for
the development of sophisticated and cost-effective methods to produce
spatially continuous temperature maps from point observation data to be
utilised in versatile aspects of city planning (Liu et al., 2017; Sillmann
et al., in press).

The extreme events of spatial temperature differences are relevant
particularly from a health perspective and connected urban planning
viewpoint. Strong UHIs worsen summer-time heat stress in urban areas.
As an UHI is typically most pronounced during calm weather when at-
mospheric mixing is weak, its negative health impacts are often enhanced
by poor air quality. Higher urban temperatures also promote the for-
mation of secondary pollutants such as ozone (O3) (Solecki et al., 2004).
Regarding topography, inversions and connected poor atmospheric
mixing also remarkably increase the probability of health-risky air
quality events especially in cities that are located in valleys (e.g.
Fig. 1. The study area of Lahti in the southern Finland (a, b). The principal land use (c) and to
surroundings of logger site 6. For more information on the logger sites, see Table 1.
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Baumbach and Vogt, 1999; Wallace et al., 2010; Silcox et al., 2012).
During extreme temperature difference situations in winter, slippery
conditions can have substantial spatial variation, setting a challenge for
road maintenance both in cities and their surroundings (e.g. Gustavsson,
1990; Riehm et al., 2012). The water-body driven local climatic extremes
manifest themselves especially in human comfort questions. E.g. in
summer, the daytime cooling effect of nearby water bodies can essen-
tially improve thermal comfort in coastal zones (Saaroni and Ziv, 2003).

Better knowledge on the timing, spatial structure, preconditions and
environmental drivers of extreme temperature difference situations gives
more tools for sustainable urban planning, and supplements the infor-
mation gained from long-time average temperatures for planning pur-
poses. So far, especially UHI oriented local climate research has been
livelier in low latitudes, where heat-related adverse health impacts are a
more concrete problem (Wienert and Kuttler, 2005; Gago et al., 2013). As
a consequence of climate change, the health perspective is predicted to
become more relevant also in high latitudes (Emmanuel and Krüger,
2012; Ward et al., 2016). The warming climate can also alter spatial
patterns of winter-time freezing-melting cycles in cool climate regions.
For cities to be better prepared, to increase local climate knowledge and
to develop its cost effective modelling methods in a changing climate,
more information is needed. In this study, extreme temperature differ-
ence situations are studied and modelled for the first time in the Lahti
region, in order to broaden the scientific basis of relevant city-specific
features affecting local climates in high latitudes in particular. The
detailed aims of the study are to
pography (d) with locations of the temperature observation sites. The city centre is in the
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1) unravel the seasonal differences in intensity, timing and spatial
structure of extreme temperature difference situations in the Lahti
region

2) assess the impact of land use, topography and water bodies on tem-
peratures during extreme temperature difference situations

3) explore the role of weather in the manifestation of the extreme
temperature difference situations

2. Study area

Lahti is a middle-sized (119 000 inhabitants) city in southern Finland
roughly 70 km to the north of the average coastline of the Gulf of Finland
(Fig. 1a and b). The total area of Lahti is 517.63 km2, of which
459.43 km2 is land and 58.20 km2 inland waters. During the 30-year
period 1981–2010, the annual average temperature in Lahti was 4.5 �C.
The coldest month was February and the warmest July, with average
temperatures of �7.0 �C and 17.2 �C, respectively. The lowest measured
temperature was �35.2 �C (1987) and the highest 35.0 �C (2010). The
average annual rainfall was 636 mm. The driest month was typically
April (28 mm) and the wettest July (77 mm) (Pirinen et al., 2012). In
K€oppen's climate classification, Lahti belongs to the hemiboreal and
humid Dfb class together with the Baltic countries, Eastern Europe and
southern parts of the Scandinavian Peninsula.

Topographically, the Lahti area is characterised by the west-east-
oriented glaciofluvial ice marginal deposit Salpausselk€a and sporadic
hills. Differences in relative elevation are up to 150–160m inside a 10 km
radius around the city centre, located between the Salpausselk€a deposit
and the largest water body in the region, Lake Vesij€arvi (Fig. 1c and d).
The core of the city centre (Fig. 1d; Table 1; logger site 6þ surroundings)
is bordered by relatively high hills frommany compass points. The centre
is characterised by a regular grid plan with asphaltised streets and 4 to 8
storey stone houses. The street orientation is roughly from south to north
and west to east.

3. Materials and methods

The data used consist of temperature observations, land use data, and
topographic data. Temperature data are collected in altogether 8 sites
(Fig. 1c and d; Table 1) andwith 30min observation interval by Hobo Pro
U23-001 temperature and relative humidity loggers. In this study, the
data of the two-year observation period (06/14–05/16) was utilised. The
Table 1
Description of the temperature observation sites. For information on the locations of the
sites, see Fig. 1.

Site
no.

Regional
character

Dist. (km)
from the
market place

Dist. (km)
from Lake
Vesij€arvia

Elevation
(m)b

Land cover
inside the
100 m radiusc

1 semi-
urban

2.74 3.00 76.2 detached
houses, roads

2 semi-
urban

1.16 0.05 83.6 forest,
community
service areas

3 rural 0.53 1.20 134.5 sport and
recreation
areas, park

4 urban 0.95 1.75 91.3 blocks of flats,
roads

5 urban 0.47 1.43 109.0 blocks of flats,
streets

6 urban 0.24 1.27 99.9 commercial
buildings,
streets

7 rural 4.05 4.82 85.4 field, forest
8 semi-

urban
1.23 1.29 148.0 forest, roads

a Shortest distance between shoreline and observation site.
b Metres above sea level.
c Two most common SLICES land use classes.
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accuracy of the instrument, as claimed by the manufacturer, is�0.2 �C at
0–50 �C, while the resolution is 0.02 �C. Below 0 �C, the accuracy is
slightly worse, being about�0.38 �C at�20 �C. Loggers are placed inside
radiation shields on poles at 3 m elevation above the immediately sur-
rounding ground. Logger elevation deviates from the standard 2-m in
order to minimise the risk of vandalism in densely populated areas.

The land use and water area calculations were based on SLICES
(2010) land use classification with pixel size of 10 m � 10 m. SLICES is a
national mapping project founded by the Ministry of Agriculture and
Forestry and headed and processed by the National Land Survey of
Finland. The classification consists of altogether 45 land use classes
including the following eight main classes: A ¼ residential and leisure
areas, B ¼ business, administrative, and industrial areas, C ¼ supporting
activity areas, D ¼ rock and soil extraction areas, E ¼ agricultural land,
F ¼ forestry land, G ¼ other land, and H ¼ water areas. The SLICES
classification is suitable for urban climate research, as it is detailed
enough to accommodate the spatial differences in both surface charac-
teristics and the amount of anthropogenic heat release. The Digital
Elevation Model (DEM) with pixel size of 25 m � 25 m and an elevation
resolution of 0.1 m was used in topography calculations. The land use,
topography and temperature analyses were conducted with ArcMap,
SPSS and MS Excel softwares.

The largest momentary temperature difference situations (Twarmest-
Tcoldest) were sifted on a monthly basis during the two-year (06/14–05/
16) period (e.g. largest temperature difference of Junes 2014 and 2015,
largest temperature difference of Julys 2014 and 2015 etc.). In order to
preliminarily estimate the contribution of environmental factors on
temperatures, the situations were typed based on the characters of the
warmest and coldest observation sites. Wind speed and cloudiness ob-
servations from Finnish Meteorological Institute's observation site in
Laune (beside logger site 1 in Fig. 1d) were used to reflect the weather
conditions during the extreme situations. To complement the under-
standing of the seasonal pattern of the incidences of large temperature
differences, monthly frequencies of temperature differences exceeding
certain threshold values in �C were calculated. Also the 95th and 99th
percentiles of the order of magnitude ranked spatial temperature dif-
ferences (Twarmest – Tcoldest) were defined on a monthly basis (see e.g.
Sillmann et al., 2013; Easterling et al., 2016).

The more detailed impact of environmental factors on spatial tem-
perature differences was estimated with a stepwise multiple linear
regression model including explanatory variables for land use, topog-
raphy and nearby water areas. The selection of variables was based on
expected thermal impacts of environmental factors, earlier experiences in
Turku (see e.g. Hjort et al., 2011; Suomi and K€ayhk€o, 2012; Suomi et al.,
2012; V€ayrynen et al., 2017), and Pearson's correlation coefficients be-
tween the variables and temperatures during the study period.

The impact of land use on temperature was estimated with the SLICES
land use classification based ‘urban land use’ variable, formulated by
merging the four original SLICES classes: blocks of flats, office buildings,
public buildings, road traffic areas. The area of the new, reclassified
‘urban land use’ class inside the buffer divided by the total area of the
buffer represented the numerical value of the ‘urban land use’ variable.
Buffer sizes of 100 m, 200 m, 300 m and 500 m in radius were tested,
beginning from the smallest one, and the buffer size with the highest
Pearson's correlation coefficient or clear levelling off in the correlation
coefficient between the variable and temperature was selected as the
variable quantifying the impact of land use. In addition to the variable as
such, also the square root transformations of it were tested with the same
principle. The optimal buffer size was determined for each modelled case
separately.

The variable reflecting the impact of topography was sifted with the
correlation analysis from the potential variables consisting either of
buffer based mean elevation or relative elevation. The variables were
tested with buffer sizes of 100 m, 200 m, 300 m and 500 m in radius. In
case of mean elevation, also the square root transformation of the vari-
able was tested. The mean elevation was formulated by calculating the
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average elevation of the circular buffer with a logger site as a central
point. The relative elevation was calculated by subtracting the average
elevation of the buffer from the elevation of the logger site.

In selecting a variable to represent the thermal impact of water bodies
a buffer size of 2 km was applied. Compared to land use and topography,
the larger buffer size is justifiable due to the heat storage in a thick layer.
Also the relatively large area of Lake Vesij€arvi, the locations of the
observation sites in relation to the water bodies, and earlier experiences
in Turku (Suomi et al., 2012) support the use of a large buffer size. Based
on correlation coefficients, either the proportion of water cover inside a
2-km buffer or the square root transformation of the variable was used as
an explanatory variable reflecting the impact of water bodies.

After the selection of explanatory variables, stepwise multiple linear
Table 2
Largest temperature difference situations by month with warmest and coldest sites identified. W
University of Turku's Laune temperature observation site). ‘Type of situation’ is defined subjecti
weight is given to the characteristics of the warmest and coldest observation sites.

Max. diff. �C Date and time (UTC þ 2 h) Warmest site Temp. �C Coldest

10.1 Fri 22.1.2016, 13:30 Kivist€onm€aki �18 Harbou
11.1 Mon 16.2.2015, 8:30 Kivist€onm€aki �10.2 Laune
10.5 Mon 16.3.2015, 0:30 Kivist€onm€aki 4.3 Laune
6.2 Sun 10.4.2016, 23:30 Kivist€onm€aki 4.2 Laune
9.6 Fri 6.5.2016, 0:00 Kivist€onm€aki 14.8 Laune
8.5 Sat 6.6.2015, 1:30 City centre, Na 10.8 Laune
7.1 Mon 28.7.2014, 4:00 Kivist€onm€aki 21.9 Nikkil€a
9.4 Sun 23.8.2015, 4:30 City centre, Sb 14.6 Laune
8.7 Sat 12.9.2015, 5:30 City centre, S 11 Laune
9 Fri 16.10.2015, 4:30 Harbour 4.7 Laune
6.8 Tue 24.11.2015, 7:00 Kivist€onm€aki �3.4 Laune
7.9 Sat 27.12.2014, 6:30 Harbour �8.4 Laune

a The junction of Aleksanterinkatu and Vesij€arvenkatu.
b Western side of Vesij€arvenkatu, between Puistokatu and Loviisankatu.
c Warm lake effect.

Fig. 2. Warmness order of the observation sites during month-specific extreme situations. Upp
darkest grey denotes the warmest site and lightest grey the coldest, respectively. For further inf
the extreme situations, see Table 2.
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regression was performed for each of the momentary extreme situations
and for average temperatures of monthly percentiles of 95–100% and
99–100% in order to estimate the thermal impact and relative impor-
tance of land use, topography and water bodies on temperatures during
different seasons. The stepping method criterion allowed the variables
with a statistical significance level of p � 0.05 to be included in the
model.

4. Results

4.1. Momentary extreme situations, frequencies and percentiles

The largest momentary temperature differences varied from
ind speed and cloudiness observations are from FMI's observation site in Laune (beside the
vely and is based on the warmness order of the temperature measurement sites. The largest

site Temp. �C Type of situation Wind speed (m/s) Cloudiness, octas

r �28.1 Inversion 0 1
�21.3 Inversion 0 0
�6.2 Inversion 0 0
�2 Inversion 0 0
5.2 Inversion 0 0
2.3 UHI 0 0
14.8 Inversion 0 5
5.2 UHI 0 0
2.3 UHI 0 0
�4.3 WLEc 0 7
�10.2 Inversion 0 1
�16.3 WLEc 0 5

er row chronologically from left to right: Jan–Jun, lower row respectively: Jul–Dec. The
ormation on the observation sites, see Fig. 1 and Table 1. For information on the timing of



Table 3
Month-specific frequencies with spatial temperature ranges of a certain magnitudes in 06/14–05/16. The observation interval is 30 min, resulting in total monthly N's of 2736 (Feb), 2880
(Apr, Jun, Sep, Nov) or 2976 (Jan, Mar, May, Jul, Aug, Oct, Dec).

Range (R.)/Month Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

6 �C � R. < 8 �C 53 21 136 4 174 37 71 220 206 194 10 28
8 �C � R. <10 �C 9 22 45 0 50 2 0 87 21 13 0 0
R. � 10 �C 1 12 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Table 4
Monthly 95th and 99th percentiles of order of magnitude ranked spatial temperature differences (Twarmest–Tcoldest).

PCTL/Mth Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

�99% 7.0 9.0 8.3 5.2 8.3 6.2 6.4 8.7 7.9 7.7 4.8 6.0
�95% 5.0 3.6 6.5 4.0 6.6 4.5 5.6 7.5 6.5 6.3 1.9 3.7
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February's 11.1 �C to April's 6.2 �C (Table 2). Based on the characteristics
of the warmest and coldest observation sites, of all the 12 monthly
extreme temperature situations, 7 resulted from inversion, with the hill-
top site Kivist€onm€aki (Fig. 1 and Table 1, site 8) as the warmest. Three of
the situations were characterised by UHI, and in two of the situations, the
excess heat from Lake Vesij€arvi caused the harbour to be the warmest
area (Table 2; Fig. 2). The coldest site was the detached house area Laune
(Fig. 1 and Table 1, site 1) except for January and July. In January the
harbour (Fig. 1 and Table 1, site 2) and in July the rural patch in the
detached house area in Nikkil€a (Fig. 1 and Table 1, site 7) were the
coldest. All the extreme situations were characterised by calm weather.
During the majority of the situations, the sky was cloudless. The
maximum cloud cover, 7/8, was detected during the extreme situation of
October. The extreme temperature difference occurred mainly at night or
in early morning. Only in January, the extreme situation existed in the
afternoon. Concerning days of the week, the extreme situation occurred
three times on Mondays and three times on Saturdays, but clear con-
centration on any certain day was not observed (Table 2).

The frequencies of cases with range of spatial temperature difference
(Twarmest – Tcoldest) of certain magnitude in �C also had seasonal variation.
Temperature differences of 6–8 �C and 8–10 �C were most common in
August, whereas temperature differences of 10 �C or more occurred only
in January, February and March, with peak of 12 situations in February
(Table 3).

Of the 95th and 99th percentiles of ranked temperature differences
(Table 4) the 95th percentile followed the same seasonal pattern as the
frequencies of 6–10 �C in Table 3, as August had the highest temperature
difference threshold of 7.5 �C. The seasonal pattern of 99th percentile, on
the contrary, resembles more that of momentary extreme situations, as
February had the highest temperature difference of 9.0 �C as a threshold
value (Table 4).
4.2. Optimal buffer sizes

The selection of optimal environmental variables applied in the linear
regression model was based on a case-specific correlation analysis. Of the
tested buffer sizes (100 m, 200 m, 300 m, 500 m in radius) of urban land
use variable, the 500m radius buffer with square root transformation had
the highest Pearson's correlation coefficient with the temperatures dur-
ing the majority of the momentary extreme situations and in all monthly
average temperatures of 95th-100th and 99th-100th spatial temperature
difference percentiles (Table 5). Concerning topography, the mean
elevation of 500 m radius buffer with square root transformation per-
formed best during the momentary situations and percentiles. In the
water variable optimization, the square root of water cover area inside
2000m radius buffer performed best in the majority of situations. Only in
January momentary extreme situation and average temperature of 99th-
100th percentile did the water cover inside the 2000 m buffer (instead of
the square root of that) have a higher correlation coefficient.
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4.3. Linear regression models

The results of the linear regression model of the momentary extreme
situations support the topography-dominance conclusions made based on
the warmest-coldest site comparison, as the topographic variable is
included in the regression model in 9 out of 12 of the situations (Table 6).
Each time, the direction of the impact is a warming one, i.e. a relatively
high position denotes warmer temperatures, reflecting stable atmo-
spheric stratification. The water body variable is included in the model in
seven months, whereas the urban variable only twice. The direction of
the impact of the water body variable was twofold. In 6 cases out of 7, the
impact was a warming one, but in January, the impact was clearly a
cooling one. During those two times when the urban variable was
included in the model, the impact was a warming one. The explanatory
power of the regression model was strongest (adj. R2 ¼ 1.00) in March
and weakest (adj. R2 ¼ 0.45) in December. The root mean square error
(RMSE) varied accordingly between 0.22 �C and 1.76 �C.

The beta coefficients of linear regression models of 95th – 100th and
99th - 100th percentiles indicate the dominance of topography from
December to March, whereas from May to September the urban effect
dominates (Table 7). In April and November, the topographic variable is
strongest in the 99th – 100th percentile, and the urban variable in the
95th – 100th percentile. The water variable is included in the percentile
models 15 times out of 24, but is the strongest variable only in the 99th-
100th percentile of October. In the 95th – 100th percentile of October, the
impact of topography is the strongest. In monthly percentile models, the
beta coefficients were each time positive, indicating a warming impact of
urban land use and water bodies, and warmness of high-positioned sites
in relation to low-lying areas. The explanatory power of the regression
models of percentiles was strongest (adj. R2 ¼ 0.98) in the 99th – 100th

percentiles of March and weakest (adj. R2 ¼ 0.55) in the 99th – 100th

percentiles of November. The RMSE varied between 0.31 �C and 1.09 �C,
respectively.

5. Discussion

The largest momentary temperature difference situations, 95th and
99th percentiles of the temperature differences and frequencies over
certain threshold values of temperature differences in �C were studied on
a monthly basis in the city of Lahti and its surroundings in southern
Finland. The results reveal up to 11 �C spatial temperature differences in
the area. Seasonally, the momentary temperature differences were
largest in winter, with the peak, 11.1 �C, in February. The majority of the
extreme situations, including all three with over 10 �C difference, were
characterised by inversions, and consequently, topography was generally
the most important environmental factor affecting spatial temperature
differences on a short time scale. When moving towards 99th and 95th
percentiles and lower temperature difference thresholds in �C, the sea-
sonal peak shifted from winter to August. At the same time, the relevance
of urban land use grew and that of topography diminished.



Table 5
Optimal environmental urban topographic and water cover variables and their Pearson's correlation coefficients with temperatures of month-specific momentary extreme situations and
month-specific percentiles. The variables were selected to the linear regression model explaining the temperature differences. * ¼ correlation is statistically significant at level p � 0.05,
** ¼ correlation is statistically significant at level p � 0.01.

Case/percentile Urb. var. Pearson's r Top. var. Pearson's r Water var. Pearson's r

Fri 22.1.2016, 13:30 500a ,388 Re100b ,467 Wa -,878**

Mon 16.2.2015, 8:30 S500c ,715* SAe500d ,865** SWa ,696
Mon 16.3.2015, 0:30 S500 ,644 SAe300 ,998** SWa ,275
Sun 10.4.2016, 23:30 S500 ,845** SAe500 ,919** SWa ,378
Fri 6.5.2016, 0:00 S500 ,746* SAe500 ,908** SWa ,600
Sat 6.6.2015, 1:30 S500 ,824* SAe500 ,782* SWa ,624
Mon 28.7.2014, 4:00 S500 ,751* SAe500 ,867** SWa ,643
Sun 23.8.2015, 4:30 S500 ,805* SAe500 ,821* SWa ,663
Sat 12.9.2015, 5:30 S500 ,854** SAe500 ,723* SWa ,592
Fri 16.10.2015, 4:30 S500 ,555 SAe500 ,611 SWa ,871**

Tue 24.11.2015, 7:00 S500 ,633 SAe500 ,850** SWa ,618
Sat 27.12.2014, 6:30 S500 ,649 SAe500 ,726* SWa ,656
Jan 99th-100th S500 ,773* Ae500 ,956** Wa -,156
Jan 95th-100th S500 ,848** SAe500 ,939** SWa ,413
Feb 99th-100th S500 ,726* SAe500 ,863** SWa ,626
Feb 95th-100th S500 ,766* SAe500 ,835** SWa ,495
Mar 99th-100th S500 ,715* SAe500 ,979** SWa ,429
Mar 95th-100th S500 ,793* SAe500 ,956** SWa ,446
Apr 99th-100th S500 ,837** SAe500 ,893** SWa ,488
Apr 95th-100th S500 ,861** SAe500 ,799* SWa ,489
May 99th-100th S500 ,824* SAe500 ,770* SWa ,663
May 95th-100th S500 ,822* SAe500 ,785* SWa ,658
Jun 99th-100th S500 ,757* SAe500 ,724* SWa ,725*

Jun 95th-100th S500 ,805* SAe500 ,711* SWa ,667
Jul 99th-100th S500 ,909** SAe500 ,747* SWa ,548
Jul 95th-100th S500 ,890** SAe500 ,730* SWa ,581
Aug 99th-100th S500 ,802* SAe500 ,750* SWa ,698
Aug 95th-100th S500 ,828* SAe500 ,751* SWa ,655
Sep 99th-100th S500 ,812* SAe500 ,800* SWa ,672
Sep 95th-100th S500 ,807* SAe500 ,801* SWa ,678
Oct 99th-100th S500 ,654 SAe500 ,682 SWa ,816*

Oct 95th-100th S500 ,711* SAe500 ,757* SWa ,744*

Nov 99th-100th S500 ,707* SAe500 ,785* SWa ,647
Nov 95th-100th S500 ,808* SAe500 ,690 SWa ,599
Dec 99th-100th S500 ,695 SAe500 ,735* SWa ,714*

Dec 95th-100th S500 ,771* SAe500 ,779* SWa ,684

a Optimal buffer size radius in meters.
b 'Re' denotes relative elevation.
c 'S' denotes square root transformation.
d 'Ae' denotes average elevation.

Table 7
Results of the linear regression models of the monthly percentiles.

Percentile Adjusted R2 RMSE Beta coefficients

Urban Topographic Water

Jan 99th-100th 0.90 0.60 0.96
Jan 95th-100th 0.94 0.36 0.38 0.68
Feb 99th-100th 0.88 0.95 0.75 0.42
Feb 95th-100th 0.65 0.93 0.83
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Analogous results indicating the largest momentary temperature
differences to occur in winter have been detected in local climate studies
e.g. in Ł�od�z, Poland (Klysik and Fortuniak, 1999) and Volos, Greece
(Papanastasiou and Kittas, 2012). Short days, weak solar radiation and
snow cover favour inversions in winter, and as inversions have been
reported to cause larger short term temperature differences than UHIs,
the occurrence of largest momentary temperature differences in Lahti in
winter is logical (cf. Goldreich, 1984; Brandsma and Wolters, 2012; Pike
Table 6
Results of the linear regression models of the largest momentary temperature difference
situations.

Case/percentile Adjusted R2 RMSE Beta coefficients

Urban Topographic Water

Fri 22.1.2016, 13:30 0.73 1.48 �0.88
Mon 16.2.2015, 8:30 0.97 0.55 0.73 0.50
Mon 16.3.2015, 0:30 1.00 0.22 1.00
Sun 10.4.2016, 23:30 0.82 0.81 0.92
Fri 6.5.2016, 0:00 0.94 0.62 0.80 0.38
Sat 6.6.2015, 1:30 0.63 1.55 0.82
Mon 28.7.2014, 4:00 0.90 0.60 0.75 0.44
Sun 23.8.2015, 4:30 0.84 1.21 0.69 0.48
Sat 12.9.2015, 5:30 0.68 1.64 0.85
Fri 16.10.2015, 4:30 0.88 0.86 0.41 0.76
Tue 24.11.2015, 7:00 0.84 0.68 0.74 0.42
Sat 27.12.2014, 6:30 0.45 1.76 0.73

Mar 99th-100th 0.98 0.31 0.93 0.18
Mar 95th-100th 0.90 0.69 0.96
Apr 99th-100th 0.76 0.80 0.89
Apr 95th-100th 0.70 0.67 0.86
May 99th-100th 0.84 1.04 0.69 0.47
May 95th-100th 0.83 0.92 0.69 0.47
Jun 99th-100th 0.81 0.84 0.60 0.56
Jun 95th-100th 0.86 0.66 0.67 0.48
Jul 99th-100th 0.80 0.97 0.91
Jul 95th-100th 0.88 0.62 0.79 0.37
Aug 99th-100th 0.85 1.06 0.66 0.52
Aug 95th-100th 0.84 0.97 0.70 0.46
Sep 99th-100th 0.83 0.97 0.68 0.49
Sep 95th-100th 0.83 0.87 0.67 0.49
Oct 99th-100th 0.85 0.86 0.50 0.68
Oct 95th-100th 0.84 0.77 0.60 0.58
Nov 99th-100th 0.55 1.09 0.79
Nov 95th-100th 0.59 0.51 0.81
Dec 99th-100th 0.76 0.95 0.59 0.56
Dec 95th-100th 0.79 0.59 0.64 0.51
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et al., 2013). While the inversion-induced large temperature differences
resulted mostly from the strong cooling effect of relatively low-lying
areas, the extreme situations in summer, autumn and early winter were
mostly due to the warming effect of either urban land use or the relatively
warm Lake Vesij€arvi. Also then, the outradiation and cooling of topo-
graphic lows enhanced the spatial temperature differences. During
winter months' inversion-driven extreme situations, the role of the
warming factor, i.e. that of the urban land use, was, however, also
remarkable, but only in a spatially limited area in the city centre, sup-
pressing inversion there and thus increasing the temperature difference
between the city centre and low-lying areas in the surroundings, where
inversion kept strong. Ketterer and Matzarakis (2014) stated in their
study in Stuttgart, Germany, that complex topography allows the for-
mation of many local climates within a small distance. The phenomenon
seems to materialise also in Lahti. Similarly to the observations of Klysik
and Fortuniak (1999) in Ł�od�z, Poland and Magee et al. (1999) in Fair-
banks, Alaska, the combination of inversion and urban effect seems to
generate most favourable pre-conditions for large winter-time tempera-
ture differences also in Lahti, although the relatively low-lying city centre
partly moderates the impact, causing the semi-urban hill-top site to be
the warmest instead of the more urban city centre, indicating dominant
impact of topography over that of urban morphology.

Although there was no clear concentration towards any day of the
week in the occurrence of momentary extreme situations, all the UHI-
driven situations existed during weekend, the fact that can be partly
due to the higher human night-time activity and consequently larger
anthropogenic heat release in the city centre compared to the situation
during weekdays (Allen et al., 2011; Quah and Roth, 2012; Earl et al.,
2016).

The extreme situation of January was a good example of the thermal
role of ice cover in local climates of high-latitude areas. While during the
extreme situations of October and December, the warming effect of Lake
Vesij€arvi resulted in the harbour being the warmest site, during the
January extreme situation, in contrast, the harbour was the coldest site.
This extreme situation was preceded by four weeks of continuous frost,
and Lake Vesij€arvi was ice-covered with no detectable heat excess in the
harbour. Along with the formation of ice cover in winter, the low-lying
harbour turns from a relatively warm area into a site prone to cold-air
drainage and inversions (cf. Overland and Guest, 1991; Pavelsky et al.,
2011). A similar continentalising effect of ice cover with increased
proneness to coastal zone inversions and related shift of the warmest
areas towards the more inland located city centre has also been observed
in the Baltic Sea coastal town of Turku, SW Finland (Hjort et al., 2016).

The linear regression model managed to successfully explain the
impacts of environmental factors during the momentary extreme situa-
tions and 95th -100th and 99th-100th percentiles. The model performance
was best in March, when the impact of topography was apparent. The
inversion prevailed also in the city centre and harbour, i.e. the impacts of
urban land use and the ice-covered Lake Vesij€arvi were practically non-
existent. A similar seasonal pattern in model performance with the
highest explanatory power in March has earlier been detected also in
Turku (Suomi and K€ayhk€o, 2012; Suomi et al., 2012). Similarly to Lahti,
the impact of water bodies was, mostly due to the ice cover, minor or
non-existent. Based on the results in these topographically different
coastal towns, the natural elimination of one of the many affecting fac-
tors, with potentially opposite effects, seems to improve the model per-
formance in general. In Lahti, the average elevation based variable
performed better than relative elevation, which has proved to be more
appropriate in Turku (Hjort et al., 2016; V€ayrynen et al., 2017). Differ-
ences between these areas indicate that elevation/altitude is principally a
valid variable in areas where topographic variation in metres is sub-
stantial, but the large-scale elevation does not rise regularly towards any
compass point. In areas where this kind of regular rise happens, and
differences in small-scale topography are frequent but moderate in me-
tres, relative elevation can better capture the sites prone to cold air
drainage (cf. Alcoforado and Andrade, 2006; Ivajn�si�c et al., 2014; Aalto
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et al., 2017). Weather, especially atmospheric stratification, also affects
the applicability of a variable, and depending on the conditions, either
altitude or relative elevation can be more suitable within the same area.
In general, the feasibility of pure altitude improves towards windier and
cloudier weather, when the impact of other factors is minor (Bogren
et al., 2000; Eliasson and Svensson, 2003; Suomi, 2014).

Each extreme situation was characterised by calm weather. In the
majority of situations, the sky was clear. The observations on these
essential weather parameters are in line with earlier findings reporting
negative correlation between spatial temperature differences and
cloudiness/wind speed (e.g. Zhang et al., 2010; Ganbat et al., 2013). The
mixing of air during windy conditions effectively diminishes local tem-
perature differences, whereas clouds prevent night-time radiative cool-
ing thus reducing probability of large spatial temperature differences
caused by inversions and UHIs (Magee et al., 1999; Hinkel et al., 2003).
Earlier, results stressing the role of either wind speed (e.g. Ackerman,
1985; Kim and Baik, 2005) or cloudiness (Morris et al., 2001) have been
reported. The results of this study support the interpretations that
emphasise the more decisive role of wind speed in suppressing spatial
temperature differences. Concerning relevant environmental drivers of
the extreme situations, during both cases caused by relatively the warm
Lake Vesij€arvi the cloudiness was substantial (5 and 7 octas), reflecting
high moisture content and cloud formation potential of the warm air over
the lake and its coastal zone (cf. Kristovich and Steve, 1995; Ackerman
et al., 2013). Consequently, large temperature differences caused by
relatively warm water bodies tend to be least sensitive to the impact of
cloud cover, even if in many cases clouds can be considered a conse-
quence of WLE rather than the independent affecting factor generating
pre-conditions for the phenomenon. If the cloudiness is spatially limited
and sharp-bordered phenomenon, it can even promote large spatial
temperature differences between cloudy and cloudless areas.

Generally, the results of this study indicate that relevant environ-
mental factors affecting spatial temperature differences can be captured
rather well with a relatively small number of observation sites, if the sites
cover sufficiently different combinations of potential affecting factors.
The same national open-source environmental GIS datasets have been
successfully utilised, together with remarkably larger temperature
observation network, in spatial temperature modelling earlier in another
Finnish city, Turku (Hjort et al., 2011, 2016), encouraging the cost-
effective broadening of the methodology to other Finnish cities as well.
Although there are country-specific differences especially in land use
data, the trend towards more easily accessible open-source GIS datasets
(GISGeography, 2017) and already existing continental data (e.g. EEA,
2012) support the utilisation of the methodology or parts of it also in the
foreign cities.

The inclusion of environmental factors in the spatialisation of point
temperature data often improves the accuracy compared to the more
general geometric and distance based interpolation methods (Szyma-
nowski and Kryza, 2009). The GIS data based statistical modelling is a
cost effective option to sophisticated physical and dynamic urban tem-
perature models, especially when the study area is large or when the
temperatures are extrapolated beyond the measurement network
(Brandsma and Wolters, 2012; Walther and Olonscheck, 2016). The
environmental factors applied in this study have proved to be relevant
also in other climatic zones (e.g. Alcoforado and Andrade, 2006; Santa-
mouris, 2015; Morris et al., 2016), but the wide spectrum of variables
with various buffer sizes applied in earlier studies both within and be-
tween different areas indicate, together with the results of this study, that
site-specific, seasonal and weather based considerations are crucial
especially in the formulation of variables and selecting their optimal
spatial scales (Giridharan et al., 2008; Suomi et al., 2012; van Hove et al.,
2015; Hjort et al., 2016).

6. Conclusions

The results of this study indicate that the largest momentary
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temperature differences in the high-latitude city of Lahti occur during
winter-time inversions, reflecting the dominant role of topography
over that of land use and water bodies. In summer, however, the urban
heat island causes the largest momentary temperature differences, and
in autumn the heating impact of Lake Vesij€arvi is crucial. In winter,
the ice cover effectively neutralises the lake's climatic impact. When
moving from the momentary temperature difference extremes towards
99th and 95th percentiles, the role of urban land use grew and that of
topography diminished. A calm weather, i.e. lack of wind, was a
necessary prerequisite for large temperature differences in the study
area. The role of cloud cover was less critical in suppressing large
spatial temperature differences. The linear regression model with open
source GIS data based variables managed well to capture the relevant
environmental factors affecting spatial temperature differences in the
study area.
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